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ABSTRACT

Background: The village-owned enterprise (BUMDes) "Sepoor Bridge" has been able to provide village revenue from the results of the clean water supply business unit, but has not been able to have a major influence on improving the general welfare of the community. Methods: This study used a descriptive qualitative approach, namely through observation, interviews, and documentation. Results: The Village-Owned Enterprise "Sepoor Bridge" still relies on one business unit and its revenue is still used to add equipment, channel installation tools, and payment for water sources. Conclusion: The Village-Owned Enterprise "Sepoor Bridge" can help the community save on clean water costs and make it easier to get it.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Well-being public in matter This is condition fulfillment need base like a decent, adequate house clothing and food, costs cheap education and health as well as quality or something condition. Where something individual or person or group capable maximizing capabilities at the budget limit level certain as well as condition Where sufficient need physical and spiritual.2 (Eikman & Vinuzia, 2020)

Poverty is inability fulfill need base humans, that is clothing, food and shelter, lack of money and goods. For ensure decent living, backwardness, low education, limited access to health, and disability participate in society. 4 (Kholijah, 2022)

Concern to village moment This the more real, p This supported with its publication Village Law Number 6 of 2014 regulates about the Village. The purpose of the Village Law is none other than: For increase service public, economic and welfare public especially in villages. The existence of the Village Law initiates and hopes appearance independence villages throughout villages in Indonesia. So here village No only become object development but also becoming subject development. 5 (Zuhdiyati & Syafitri, 2019)

Constitution Number 6 of 2014 concerning Villages regulates in a way special about village, chief village given authority by the government center For organize and manage government his village yourself. Along with its implementation Constitution the No A little village left behind already start develop potency his village so that village the become villages that grow, develop, progress and prosper so that capable increase well-being village community.1 (Jatmiko et al., 2021).
After enactment of Law no. 6 of 2014 concerning Villages has an impact on the economy village. A long village This considered as area left behind have opportunity For change face village become more prosperous and independent. BUMDes is a whole business entity or part big the capital owned by the village through inclusion direct from riches separated villages To use manage assets, services and businesses other For big well-being public village (Jatmiko et al., 2021)

Establishment BUMDes have various objective as listed in Article 3 Permendesa No. 4 of 2015, namely: a) increase economy village; b) optimize asset village in frame give benefit for well-being village; c) improve effort public in manage potency economy village; d) compose plan cooperation business between village and/or with party third; e) create market opportunities and supporting networks need service public citizen; f) create field Work show opportunity; g) increase well-being public through enhancement service public, growth and equality village economy; l (Jatmiko et al., 2021)

BUMDes No simply For look for profit, but also provide social benefits and non-economic benefits others. Economic benefits obtained from activity business Bumdes naturally give profit finance (Syahriza et al., 2023)

The following is data regarding Index depth poverty Regency Wonosobo, compared with Index into the poverty in Central Java Province.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regency /City</th>
<th>Index Depth Poverty (P1) (Percent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Java Province</td>
<td>1.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regency Wonosobo</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source : BPS Central Java

Data above show that index level poverty Regency Wonosobo Still is below index level poverty Central Java Province. On the other hand with Lots its founding Bumdes in the district Wonosobo was expected Can increase economy and welfare society, however in fact Not yet as expected. For That study This want to know more deep into one Bundes in the Regency Wonosobo that is Bundes Sepoor Bridge, Gunungtawang Village Subdistrict Selomerto, which is Bundes This Already own productive business.

Study This expected can give benefit for government village in make policy related sustainability Bundes, meanwhile for academics Can made as one reference in study about role Bundes.

2. RESEARCH METHODS

Approach study This use method approach study qualitative descriptive. Whereas location study carried out in Budmes Sepoor Bridge, Gunungtawang Village, District Selomerto, Regency Wonosobo during October 2023. Data collection techniques were carried out with observation, and then strengthened with findings field through interview later findings the potentially collected become key to what’s been researched.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

BUMDes Sepoor Bridge has objective For increase income increase economy public village, type of business owned and managed okay BUMDes that is business Providing clean water and steam motors for Gunungtawang Village be one village that has BUMDes towards developing status in the Regency Wonosobo. The business unit that becomes mainstay from BUMDes Sepoor Bridge ie business supply of clean water, this business Already started from 2019 to now and from business This BUMDes Already get later profits of Part of the profits the given to government village (income original village) in Income from The existing BUMDes Can help village in add cost operational village. However For management BUMDes can said going to professional seen from reported use of funds in a way transparent and accountable in a way periodically. Management BUMDes which involves inhabitant local For become power operational. Developed business units with notice potency nature and potential the people, so give impact positive for society, development economy and development humans in Gunungtawang Village. Developing BUMDes and increasing role people in the village as one supporting government programs related economy democracy begins from village. This thing strengthened with opinion director Bundes Bridge Sepoor Gunungtawang father Waseso Sumitro, he stated as following:

There is a Village-Owned Enterprise (BUMDes) owned by Gunungtawang Village public has contribute although new part small. As for sustainability Providing clean water, still belonging to the early period Where with cost For infrastructure and equipment channel from upstream until downstream still requires no funds a little , and more Again that fees charged to public start from cost installation and costs tariff monthly more small If compared to with cost installation and rates use of water from drinking water companies area, however So,
Bumdes Already Can set aside the profit for income original village, purchase equipment and equipment clean water installation. More from that's it too Can open field work to people who want become power operations and maintenance water channel. Next possible benefits felt by society is exists convenience and smoothness clean water problem, because if happen clean water problem damaged so from party bumdes direct spry for fix it. Business unit others that is motorbike/ car washing, business this Not yet in accordance with planning beginning, results only can for pay employees and costs operational others. With thereby based on results research, observation and interviews, this is by researchers while in the field that the business unit is run by Bumdes Sepoor Bridge yet capable role optimally deep increase well-being society, this can seen that profit business Not yet lots give income original big village because profit the still used for buy equipment and supplies clean water channels in accordance with hope the people of Gunungtawang Village.

The role of Bumdes Sepoor Bridge in Gunungtawang Village, This still need given capital participation from village so that finance Bumdes Can more strong again, the perceived benefits public related to clean water already satisfying, however if seen from enhancement economy village still including low and not yet felt in a way equally by society. Government village have big role for make Bumdes Sepoor Bridge become more strong and progress later day. However matter the Not yet capable role optimally deep increase well-being society. Indicators that become reject measuring well-being public can ukur from income, consumption, expenditure, and education Not yet influential big in life community in Gunungtawang Village although Bumdes Sepoor Bridge has operate several business units that have goals For increase income village as one indicator succeed whether or not the Bumdes program exists that. With so, until moment This role Bumdes Sepoor Bridge yet capable increase well-being community in Gunungtawang Village.

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on results study regarding the Role of Bumdes in increase well-being community in Gunungtawang Village Subdistrict Selomerto Regency Wonosobo. Which became problem in study this, you can withdrawn conclusion as following:

1. Welfare level community in Gunungtawang Village Subdistrict Selomerto Regency Wonosobo after exists Bumdes Sepoor Bridge yet experience enhancement in a way significant, will but Bumdes Sepoor Bridge already start Can felt the benefits although Not yet in accordance hope society.

2. Government village Can more give more support big through providing capital so that Bumdes Sepoor Bridge is more focused on developing and expanding the market so that results his business Can become more big.
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